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With the King’s BlessingWEST IN POWER Of GREAT MONOPOLIES 
MIST BT AS TREE AS OTHER PROVINCES

■ms*>

>»Inauguration at Regina

New Province is MadeFILE INTO I BIG El VERY BEST THAT HAS BEEN
tf F. Maclean, M.P. for South*2*.........................................................................
"• r* J W. F. MACLEAN, M.P, AT CALGARY.

York, Addresses a Great Gath- •
erlnfl at Calgary on Live Î
Western Issues.

His Majesty, Thru Earl Grey, Cables Appreciation for 
Expression of Loyalty and Conveys Earnest Wish 

for Future Prosperity—Ceremonies 
Quite Successful.

Biggest Attendance in the History ot 
the Exposition on a Fine Day, Not 
Marred by Any Casualties—Most 
Auspicious Opening of Second 
Week-Results of Judging.

Thru Crowded Streets Entire Way, 
Procession of Well- Dressed Unions, 
With Representative Floats, Vie 
for Judges' Approval as Best 
Appearing Body in the Line.

The constitution Is never fixed'and never finished, nor Is there a 
complete alignment as to the constitutional advancement of the several 

• parts o# confederation, until, what one or more has, all others are en- 
■ titled to and must get

CUgary, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Sherman « 
p.n was pecked Saturday night to • 
bear W. F. Maclean, M.P., ^epeak. He 
bas been in the west a fortnight see- • 
mg the country, the harvest and at- • 

lending the inauguration ceremonies at 
Edmonton and Regina. The marked 
feature of the meeting was the spon- 
isaeous way in which the people turn- • 
ti out to hear the member for South • 
fork, in spite of the efforts of a section 
ot the local machine to queer it; at d 
equally notable was 
with which the audience received Mr. 
Maclean'S straight, outspoken views cn 
Canadian politics, especially in con
nection with the west. Ihe people 
sheered and cheered when he presented 
the real issues of transportation, and 
the rise of great monopolies in supplies 
and rings that control the price of cattle 
grain, coal, and the audience, composed 
equally of Grits, Tories and indepen
dents, started cheering with redoubled 
rigor when Mr. Maclean showed how 
dumb the public men of the west were 
on these live- issues because of the 
fear of railways and monopolies. So, 
too was the reception accorded Mr, 
Macleans declaration that the people 
of the new provinces accepted the 
partial autonomy conceded, but were 
determined never to rest until <hey 

as compute 
as any other province in

Regina/ Bask., Sept. 4.—(Special)— Batten berg, Colonial Secretary Lyttel
ton and King Edward. On proceeding 
to read the latter Earl Orey was in
terrupted for some time by round and 
round of applause* The cablegram was 
dated from Mariertbad, and read as 
follows :

“Accept my best thanks for year 
cable. Am deeply gratlded by ex
pression of loyalty on part of new
ly organised northwest provinces. 
Pray convey to them my earnest 
wish that great prosperity 
la store for thi

Would any of the older provinces tolerate for une moment the 
0 Interference of the west In their educational rights? Conditions could not have been better 

for to-day’s Inaugural celebration, and 
the whole affair passed off with a swing 
that does infinite credit to Regina. 
Great crowds assembled from all parte 
of the new province to witness the 
formal act of transition, and the ca
pacity of the city has been taxed to, 
the utmost, in perfect weather the

Nothing la bo futile as the futility of that man. once a friend of
• freedom, who would put gyves upon the people’s wrists; and accepting
* what has come to us, and determined to have what must come to us, 

„■ natal day of both Alberta and Saskatchewan, and pray God to
# fill them with a brave, a happy and a united people.

Never before in the history of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition- Associar 
tlon has such an Immense gathering 
flocked upon the grounds on any one 
tingle day. 
which has favored this year’s fair con
tinued and the people commenced to

Dignified labor was seen yesterday 
In its best clothes on the occasion of 
the annual Labor Day parade. In spits 
of the threatening weather the great 
success of former parades was eclipsed. 
Early in the morning the skies wept and 
the laboring man when he rose early 
to don bis holiday garb drew a long 
face. Later he found the skies had 
but wept for joy and then dried their 
tears. When the clans were gathering 
In Queen’s Park Old Sol suddenly peep
ed out and the weather for the rest of 
the day was satisfactory.

Starting from Grosvenor-street at 11 
o’clock the column*, over a mile in 
length and consisting. It is estimated, 
of nearly 8000 men, passed down Yonge 
and along Queen to Dufferin-ntreet, 
where it melted Into the exhibition 
crowds like a great river I to the

The glorious weather
Let us ask the question whether In all this strenuoslty there Is a 

? public conscience that concerns Itself with the rights and advance-
• ment of all. rather Khan the Individual ; or whether the public con«
• science ihas not been allowed to laipse Into a kind of dormant rondX-
• tion. while most of the energy of all Is devoted to the pursuit of lndl-
• vidual materia', progress.

• I say to you people of the west, who are out to lord as much of the
• west as yon can, that greater organizations are busy laying their plans,
• to also lord It over the west, to lord it over you. There are great orga-
• libations In your land to control the price of grain, cattle, lumber, coal, 
? even electrical energy, and you are being restricted and restrained In
• regard to your political and educational rights.

• You have too many men of the type of Scott and Oliver, who are doing
• whatever they can to keep their side In office by serving these great
• monopolies that are so anxious to root themselves In this country and 
2 to lord it over the people, who will toil and do the work of the country.

it beproceedings opened at 9 this morning 
by a review of sohooi children lu Vic-

come early. Citizens' and Labor Day Of 
IMS was indeed a grand showing, and 
the vast crowds were entertained all

LY Signed, Edward H. end I,
The luncheon tendered by the civic 

authorities was a successful affair, 
covers being laid for 150 guests. Re
sponding to the toast Earl Grey com
plimented Regina on her unique posi
tion In the wheat belt, and referred to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan as "new 
leaves added to the maple crown."

8lr Wilfrid spoke In his customary 
excellent after dinner vein, lightly 
touching on controversial questions. He 
concluded by saying that we were all 
working for a common purpose and 
common national destiny. Differences 
of opinion must occur when some of us 
are called upon to lay some sacrifice on 
the altar Of country.

Sir Gilbert Parker followed In an 
optimistic strain, and Hon. David 
Laird, first lieutenant-governor of the 
territories, reviewed the plonee rperiod 
and said that there was no necessity 
to erect a wire fence between Cana la 
end the friendly republic to the south.

Among Those Present.
To-night a state banquet was held j 

at government house, at which all vlsl- I 
tors were present. This was followed j 
by the state ball and reception at the 
auditorium rink. While fireworks . nd 1 
Illuminations in the city brought the 
day to a happy close.

Among the visitors are: Lleut.-Oen. 
French, William Mackenzie of the C.N. 
R., C. C. OFilpman, commissioner of 
Hudson
Cawthra Mulock, Toronto; Dan Mc- 
Gllllcuddy. Senators Perley, Davis ind 
Ross: N. W. P. Commissioner Perry, 
J. K. Walsh, Montreal : members of 
parliament, D. W. Bole, W. F. Mac- 
lean. Dyment of Algoma, Lament and 
others.

the enthusiasm
toria Park by the governor-general and 

... . „ Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
day and got away at night without any The vice-regal party then witnessed a 
casualty of nota grand parade, headed by the noth

\U departments ot the iatr were yail(| an(j Regiment of Winnipeg, ot 
busy. The dog show was opened under perhaps the most notable fea-
parilcularly favoiable circuins a c , ture wae a cavalcade of mounted 
aud was crowded all ^ay* Tbs| Indians trapped out in war paint and 
stand crowds were to the full f’acî/’ jflneiV. a gorgeous survival of the plc- 
and thousands were disappointed be- tureBquc pa*,. Coming close behind, 
cause they could not *”• 1 the pioneers of 1882-85 presented a sober

The presence of pickpocket, on the but nM inel niflcan,t appearance. The
a^umeberrS Parade took Its way to the exhibition

complaints were received, some of the, 
losers being touched for Money 
jewelry ranging In value- from $5 to 
8600. Several arrests were made.

Fighting for food was the feature of 
the Citizens’ and Labor Day at th$ fair, 
when nearly one hundred and twenty 
thousand people passed thru the turn-, 
stiles, and most of them became hun- 
gry before going home time. The qi'ush 
around all the grub emporiums was 
somewhat terrific long before aud long 
after supper time. It was a great good- 
natured crowd, apparently willing to 
put up with; what it could get. As the 
crowds grow in proportion at the ex
hibition grounds the restaurant facili
ties do not come up to the mark.

The 74th Buffalo regiment went home 
in the afternoon by a special train, 
which left the exhibition grounds sta
tion at 4 o’clock. The march of tbo 
khaki clad visitors from the grand
stand thru the crowded grounds, ac
companied by the boys of the Queen's 
Own, was generously /Cheered, and the 
Irish Guards band graciously played 
the “Star Spangled Banner" as the 
regiment marched by. Alex. Muir,
B A. .author of the “Maple Leaf For
ever," was cheered by the soldiers. The 
appearance of the crack Buffalo regi
ment before the grand stand early in 
the afternoon performance was greeted 
with enthusiasm. The Queen's Own 
Rifles were lined up on the lawn and 
heartily cheered their soldier visitor, 
from across the line as a number of 
features of the American battalion and 
company drill were cleverly executed.

The exhibition directors have dçplded 
to have a repetition of school chil
dren’s day next Saturday, the children 
being admitted to stand and grounds on 
payment of 5 cents each.

Sheer Deg Trials.
The sheep dog trials will take place 

in front of the grand stand each day 
till Thursday, commencing at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Admission wHl be tree 
to the stand and lawn to see these 
trials, which will be in the nature of 
International competitions, as a number 
of dogs have been entered from famous | 
collie kennels In the United States, as 
well as many from those of Canada, j
In Australia the sheep dog trials are | blng is still at large. Abigail Brown, 
one of the events in the agricultural 
world-

The directorate decided yesterday to 
hold automobile and bicycle races on 
Saturday afternoon, prizes of value be
ing given. The program will be an
nounced to-day.

The directorate have decided to re
quest the fire and light committee to 
place additional lights on Strachan-

tiall
«I

ocean.
Great rivalry existed among the 

various unions for the prizes and this 
resulted in a display of uniforms and 
floats that excelled former occasions. 
Among the best turnouts were the 
striking bakers, the! plumbers and glass- 
workers. The judges, however, had 

t/difficulty deciding among the va
rious Splendid showings. They were:

grounds, where a strong and1 perfectly 
mounted force of mounted police were 
in waiting with their battery.

A central stand had been erected in 
front of the grand stand for distin
guished visitors, and at high noon, af
ter the combined mounted and line 
troops had gone thru a series of move
ments, the new lieutenant-governor, A. 
E. Forget, was formally sworn In by 
J. J. McGee, clerk of the privy council 
at Ottawa A governor-general’s 21 
gun salute was then fired by the police 
battery, accompanied by feu de Joie 
from the 90th Regiment, thus formally 
ushering In the new Province of Sas
katchewan.

In reply to the civic address, Eari 
Grey said that It would be his privilege 
to convey to His Majesty their assur
ances of loyalty to the crown and their 
devotion to the Queen. He had listen
ed with interest to the story of the 
development of Saskatchewan, and he 
shared the belief that this province 
would furnish Happy homes for millions 
of Britons,

or

should consecrate themselves to the public service 
equally bound w*hen they find ft public man doing

Public men
• and the public are
2 their service to give him fair remuneration.

2 I regret that we have not today public men and lawyers who are
• always in the service of the people; still more regrettable ta It that
• the newspaper press, once called hhe palladium of the people s
• rapidly passing Into the ownership of great corporation* and-great 
2 private interests.

A
muc

had full autonomy or 
U autonomy

the matter of education. Governor- 
General Earl Grey and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were in Calgary at the time of 
the meeting.

Not Done Till Done Right.
After discussing the autonomy bills 

Mr. Maclean said; "And to come back 
to the inauguration ceremonies yester
day-speaking, if I may, for my fellow- 
countrymen of Alberta and Saskatche
wan—I say that the ceremony of Fri
day at Edmonton and the one to be at 
Regina Monday are great constitutlon- 

I j] functions or Incidents in a constltu- 
yid as such we are 
Cognize them with 

dlls understanding: that In our view 
the constitution is never fixed and never 
finished, nor Is there a complete align
ment at one moment as to the consti
tutional advancement of the several 
parts of confederation, until what one 
or more has. all others are entitled to 
and must get. (Cheers.) Quebec exer
cised the fullest freedom in defining the 
educational policy that was to govern 

Ontario, 'New Brunswick,

mKmm
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• To-dav at Ottawa the Liberal party Is absolutely In the
• the corporations. They refuse to regulate railway companies In the
• ma*ter of their express charges, and in relation to the Bell monopoly.
2 ai^a^ a "charging The people of the west four cento a mile
• when they could carry them for two.

*

m*

Bay Co.; Byron E. Walker, -'MsiFifty Killed in Baku Riot ;>

tional progression, 
bound loyally to r

From the King.
His excellency then proceeded to 

read telegrams from Prince Louis of
Disorders Break Out Anew.

Blood is Shed at Kishineff rW"

ITALIAN STABS PEACEMAKER
HIS WOUNDS MAY BE FATAL•9

Meagre Reports of Fighting, but Indications Are That 
Much Loss of Life and Property Damage Has Re

sulted—Peace Treaty to be Signed To-Day 
News From the Front

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—Despatches 
received by the ministry of the «ntr. W* „ ,lr 

estimate that 50 person* were 
during the fighting at Baku, Caucasia,
September 2, with a relatively large 

of wounded, the majority of

1her future.
Nova Scotia. British Columbia. Mani
toba, are frQP to-day to do as they will 
in matters of education, and no federal 
Interference would be tolerated by them 
for one moment. Shall these new pro
vinces have less? These now provinces 
that begin with marvelous possibili
ties, and the still more marvelous actu- 
jLlUles of the Shth century ymrely, after 
87 years of confederation,w<* are not to 
let back the hands of the clock. Would 
any of the older provinces tolerate for 
one moment the interference of the "est 
in their educational rights, and if they 
tried it, as some appear to be trying 
it now, let them beware of rousing the 
youth of to-day. who will be the giants 
Of to-morrow. (Cheers.)

Rest Most Fellow.
“So we say we take what is given now 

as a part, set In our minds to have the 
whole that is ours by right, getting it 
as best we may by all lawful means 
and that watchfulness which goes with 
à Just cause. We will not be less stead
fast in our rights than our elder sisters.
What they have got we know how to 
get and how to hold. Almost in hear
ing of the King, and his excellency is 
in our midst now for the King, r.nd 
almost In the hearing of the King’s 
minister, the premier of Canada, we 
say that the rest must come after the 
part. (Cheers.) We know' that the 
part measure of our rights that we get 

I to-day is given under our system of 
party government, and that party gov
ernment changes as the sovereign will 
of the people orders It, and that, there
fore. it Is for us to effect the necessary 
change In parliament, if not In Ihe 
courts. In no way Is the door shut to 
Ua for an Instant. At most our rights 
are delayed, they cannot be denied. In 
these elections that are soon to be held.
In the legislatures so elected, in the 
courts. In parliament, in the press.even 
at the foot of the throne we will not 
be slow in asking for full autonomy, 
full as the fullest. (Cheers-)

Is There Public Conscience
“Nothing is so futile as the futility of Lidziapudze, Manchuria, Sept. 4.—The 

that man, once a friend of freedom, Japanese are continuing preparations 
who would put gyve* upon the people's for a battle. This is the cause of as-
Wrists and accepting what has come tonlshment coming at the moment ! Sioux City, Iowa. Sept. 4—For over

---------- ' when the peace treaty is on the eve | an hour ,oday a monkey h
Con tinned on Pa «re 8. of being- signed at Portsmouth.

-------------------------- -— The Russian posts report that the (
The average person doe* not drink Japanese troops are very much dissat- ; Paul passenger station here, having 

Enough. St. Leon Mineral Water will j isfied with the peace agreement. In< driven out the waiting passengers and 
remove impurities from the body. It j the Russian army the prevailing spirit omployes, and wor9ted a big policeman, 
arts so easily and so surely that its is one of satisfaction and even of lively 
jalue to sufferers from rheumatism, j rejoicing.
■Idnev trouble and Indigestion is al-1 
™ost beyond estimation. All druggists 
or 125 Queen street East.

Foreigners Indulge in Brawl In the Ward—Stilettos Flash and 
Stabbing is Imminent—Onlooker Interferes and is

Seriously Cut-Knife User Still at Large. _ ... T , n „,,vihv- Prof. Goldwln Smith, John D. Holtby,
a stiletto and, commenced to slash. Lleut.-Col. Davidson and Lleut.-Col

of one of the pair. As quick as a deeD from Grosvenor on Yonge-etreet
flash the Italian turned on him and < ,j,P Exhibition can be Imagined anthru* his stiletto twice into Holman^ &£^he numbers may be obtained, 
body, and then turning ran along Ed- Atter the parade representatives of 
ward-street. Holman dropped to 'he organized labor were honored at the 
ground and was carried into the hotel., luncheon of exhibition directors and the 
His intestines were protruding from judges were entertained bv the officers 
the hole in his abdomen. to a dinner at the Rossin House,

wno lives in the rear of No. 167 McCaul- Dr. J. M. Johnston was called and, Early in the morning the Queen’s 
street, was arrested after the affray, recommended his removal to the Emer- ; park began to assume an animated
but suspicion does not rest on him. gency. There Dr. Garrett was called aspect. The plumbers, steam and gas-

Flghts were frequent yesterday at and remained with the patient until fitters were one of the first bodies on
this corner, around which gather all early this morning. His bowels are the lawns near the parliament build-
the Italians of the ward and some of badly slashed and slight hope is held! Inge, attired in new blue overall unl-
the white people^ Glionna’s Hotel, at for his recovery. forms. Union after union and float
the comer, makes It a favorite spot. He moved to Chestnut-street only after float arrived and the air was
and yesterday being a holiday It was last week. He has a wife and a small j filled with the cries of the Jap parasol
well patronize)!. About 9 O’clock the! child. His habits generally were good, vendors. Chief Marshal blunders ana 
numerous clumps of men came together Brown was arrested for Interfering his colleagues soon had things ingooa 
and had Impromptu fights. Two Itallarfs with P. C. Fyfe, who was carrying the shape. The judges arrived early ana
at last met and had word* Each drew1 stretcher to the ambulance. t<x* a quiet squint at the vari us

uraons who were to be candidate* Tor 
the prizes. When 10 o’clock arrived the 
only hitch of the day took place, when

C. J. SAUNDERS,
, Chief Marshal, Labor Day Parade.

As tbs result of a drunken. heawL at
Edward and Chestnut-streets about 9.10 
last night, John Holman, No. 224 Chest
nut-street, is in the Emergency Hospi
tal with two large cuts in his abdomen. 
His condition Is serious and a consulta
tion of doctors was held early this 
morning to see what should be done. 
The Italian who committed the stab-

killed

number 
whom are Tartars.

No official accounts of Sunday's cas
ualties nor of the events of to-day had

In Addition to Steamer Sevona, 
Barge and Schooner Go 

to the Bottom.

been received up to 6 o’clock this even
ing, but private despatches report that 
corpses are lying about the streets and 
that incendiary fires, which have al
ready destroyed 151 buildings, aie in. 
progress.

±?oth tactions, after the former dis-
orders, supplied themselves fully with Aehland wlg sept 4.—More than a 
arms and they are now almost as well ’ * , a ^
eculpped for street lighting as ti.e score of lives were lost and propei ty 
troops. ! valued at half a million dollars was de-

The situation not only at Baku, but, gtroyed in a furious storm that swept avenue.

ssffir&i* »« KfTïs 2
The disorders at Shush a had Just, to Sunday night, according to reports financial agent, will accompany the 

ceased when the street car strike at received up till to-night. band of the Irish Guards on their tour
Besides the wreck ot the steel steamer west.

Sevona, which broke In two on Sand The ladies' committee have been given 
Island reef, seven of the crew, indud- power to se'ect a number of special 
insr the captain, losing their lives, the Prizes in silver for deserving exhibits, 
barge Pretoria of Bay City, Mich., car- The 19th Regiment Band of St. Cath- 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4—(Bulletin.)— rying a crew of 10 men, sank, five
sailors drowning.

The schooner Olive Jeanette, with a 
ere wof seven men, Is also thought to

I

route and maintained that there was 
no deviation from what parliament had 
intended.

The commission took the view that It 
had no arbitrary power to prevent the 
road taking the course proposed, and, 
according to the reading of the act, 
there was nothing to prevent the lines 
going as near together as desired aa 
long as the government consented.

■ BE KEPI APART 
C.P.R. GETS 10101

Baku furnished the occasion tor an
other outbreak. Continued on Page 7.

RESUMED ON SUNDAY. THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
Continued on Page 8. Adrlanople Simply Burned 

Itself Ont.
Advices from Baku say that the firing, 
again commenced on Sunday, the Tar
tars attacking the troops with greater i
desperation. Thus far the killed or , be lost. The Olive Jeanette, It is be- 
wounded. according to these advices, , neved, went to the hpttom about 10 
exceed a hundred. Prince Nieheradze mjies from Portage entry, 
was wounded. ----------------------------------- _

Fire mt

See the new writing In sight type
writers, L. O. mlth A Bros,, 80 King 
St. Bast. The plane were approved and the ap- ^cb^okT’out ^AdriLo^ie Sat? 

pi .cation of the C.P.R. for a reference ’ 
to the supreme court on law points 
was refused.

Under Government's Consent, Com
missioners Refuse to Change 

G.T.P. Route or Allow Appeal.
urday raged until Sunday owing to 

The greater part ofImported perfumes and toilet waters.

More Accidents.
At the breakfast • table we are daily 

greeted with a record of more accidpats. 
You may be the next one. Why not 
buy an accident policy at once. The 
London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany issue one wide In scope and of 
easy premium. Canada Life Building, 
Toron».

lack of water, 
each of the six sections of the city 

destroyed, and the damage la eetl-MONKEY FIGHTS WHOLE CROWD.PREPARING FOR A BATTLE. was
mated at 85,000,000, only about one- 
fourth of which Is covered by Insur
ance. Thousands of persons are home
less.

LIVELY FIRE AT PORT HOPE.Clear* Depot, Bombards With 
Peaches and Injures Cop. ‘Niables In Centre of Town Totally 

Destroyed,
Ottawa, Sept 4.—(Special.)—The rail

way commission to-day approved the 
plan and profiles of the G.T.P. railway 
from Portage la Prairie to the Little 
Saskatchewan River.

The application was vigorously op
posed at Aylesworth, K.C., on behalf 
cl the Canadian Pacific, the claim be
ing that the new line paralleled the 
C.P.R., whereas it wae the intent of 
parliament that it should go farther to 
the north. The latter road objected to

See What You’ve Heard About.
A very large number of visitors to 

the city have availed themselves of 
were totally destroyed by fire about i the opportunity to see Dlneen’s wohder-

losees- 
ind St

Mort Hope, Sept- 4.—(Special.)—The 
large wooden stables of James Hawsion of the Chicago, Mllwauki

11 o’clock to-night- The fire Is suppose ful exhibit of furs In the grandly ap
ed to be incendiary. The horses and ; pointed^ ^">v^er^)*^Hyg^rlpg®at^ng^^ 

most of the hacks and contents were )-mer fur exhibit was ever made, 
saved. The barns were situated in the Dlneen’s splendid millinery display is 
centre of the town, and if any wind had also a feature of the down town at-

: tractions. This is the oldest firm of 
hatters and furriers in Canada, and 
their goods are known from coast to 

A hearty welcome is extended 
to visitors at the home of Dlneen’s

Over 800 L. O. Smith A Bros.' type 
writer now in dally use. Call end see 
the wonderful machine. Will H Mew- 
some, 80 King St. H.the janitor and baggageman.

The animal threw peaches thru wln-The feeling of the officers may be . . ,, _
summed up in the words of an emln- d°'vs and mirrors, and at all the pas-
ent commander: "As a soldier, 1 am sengers attempting to enter the t.ta-
greatly chagrihed. but as a citizens I 'i°n. 
rejoice at the conclusion of peace.”

Aehlng Feet.
Burning, tired and aching feet posi

tively cured with a few applications 
After doing much damage, the créa- of "Formona”; one application gives fu

ture was clubbed into submission by slant relief; 25c per bottle; all dnjg- 
the station policeman, who was bad- gists, 
ly hurt during the fray.

been blowing the business section
demàndîdto knot^thel^toe^from Wim would have bf'en ln STeat danger, 

ni peg to Portage la Prairie. The fire damaged thf YM.CA. gym coast.
The G.T.P. counsel relied on the fact naaium badly and burnt the warehouse .

that the minister of railways and the ^ M Mmward, timWth. The insur- * ar* nm'iy 7
government had already approved Its novelties Shown.

p WMT
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M>RD «TRUTH* «\ 4 WILL LEAD 
REGIMENT IN ROYAL REVIEW

24 6BLOODSHED AT KISHINEFF.
4 Canadian Associated Prqsi Cable)

London. Kept. 4.—At the great Edin
burgh volunteer review by the king, 
w>rd Strathcona will march past at the 
Wad of the Eighth Scottish V. B. Ltv- 
Fpool Regiment, of which he is hon
orary colonel.

Nervous 
fleet and 
y method

All kinds of second hand typewriters 
V.C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere. >4 I SfljS2"o°Kiugrlt!eil L 8m‘th * Bros.,

Kishineff. Sept. 4 —During the pro
gress here to-day of a funeral proces
sion of Jewish worn,en following the 
body of a poor woman who had been 
killed by roughs, shots were sudd nly 
heard and the procession was cha ged 
by troops and police. Many of the 
workmen were wounded and fifty of 
them were arrested. Several are miss
ing and are supposed to have 1ern 
killed.

The Jewish hospital Is surrounded I,y 
soldiers and patrols are stationed at 
central points in the town.

ence companies wno will suffer are the
134 FAIR AND COOL.| Trader» and Monarcn, who have 81000 

j each on the contents. The Traders and 
1 Anglo American 81000 each on build
ing. The North British and' Mercantile ly to northwesterly winds, fresh to 
have 82000 on the Y.M.C-A- strong during the deyi fnlr, sta

men strua, 
the worn Lakes end Georgian Bay—Wester-

«ïffsinpii Wmin.

v*'.< æ*
Do not fail to visit Bomber’s Turkish 

oaths. Medical and Electric Massage
129 Yonge Street18 accommodat-ion.— 

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.

5 jtlonary or e little lower tempera- 
tore.

T’’’*—---JJ*’ t

"*■ F

» !"i borrow
ild good »

“ly a*"oe 
ley css b« ms*, or io
nthly Poorer. we 
>w piss at 
i get out 
us lA

Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf’’ Cigars. 

BIRTH».
McG/ RRY—bn Saturday, Kept, 2, to Mr. 

and Mrs. J. F. McGarry, Queen and Dun 
du a-streets, a daughter.

w$ge§ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.- ■■*** ; >

AtII Kept, 4
Helllg Olav.........New York ...
Vaderland.............New York .
K Wilhelm II.. .New York 
Mlm-ehaha.
Caledonia. .
Kron I’.Wilhelm.Plymouth 
Zeeland

From
. Copenhagen 
.... Antwerp
.........Bream
.............London
... New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

- sfc—ti
The Silent Watchman,

Do you chetk your watchman by cen
tral office

mm I....
Tuckett’s “T. & B."10 cent plug. 246 1 -

f.« connection? By this system
can summon help, fire, etc. You 

■hould know more of this Excellent 
Method—the Holmes Electric Co.. 5 Jar- 

?« can giv<j you full particulars.

% »
■ DEATHS.

CERJîERRY—At Grace Hospital, on Mon 
day. Sept. 4th, 1906, Kennedy Cerberry, 
aged 76 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 35 
Henry-street, to St. James' Cemetery, od 
Wednesday, 6th Inst., at B p.m. Please 
omit flowers (by request).

HUGGARD—On Monday, Sept. 4th, it her 
father's residence, 115 Baldwin street, 
Kathleen Frances, dearly beloved daugh
ter of John Huggard, in her tenth year.

Funeral private.
WATSON--On Sunday, the 3rd Inst., Aunes 

Miirdovb Watson, beloved wife of C, W. 
Watson, in her 67th year.

Fanerai on Tuesday, Sept 5th, at 3 
p.ro., from her late residence, 251 High- 
Park-avenoe, Toronto Junction.

WELLS—At 56 John-street, on Saturday, 
tind Sept., Thomas J. Welle, late of the 

j treasury department. Ontario, and second 
son of the late Jaipea Wells.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day morning, 5th Inst., at 9 o'clock, to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

. .New York 
..Glasgow

Use ‘Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet packed S £ Ww£>™-* :ÏÈ rmm u ■iy %MANY JUNKS WRECKED.

French Indo-China, Sept. t.— 
A terrific typhoon bar swept south of 
Haiphong and the southern belt of the 
Delta of the Tonquln coast is strewn- 
with the wreckage of Junks.

No Europeans 
time.

r wF& CO. See the blerome. ribbon tabulator end 
other lHbor-eaving devices on L. U 
Smith * Bro».’ typewriter. Will H 
Newsome. 80 King 8t. B.

lAffish of Norka and cream, with a 
fruit and a cup of Gold Modal 

is the most delicious and Hour- 
*®mgbreakfast you esn have It is 
wonomicql and will save doctor’s bills

>
j»;HRties» m

Mi\T '%i THIS MORNING t
mii* ■*£&are among the vic- '4k mIm K When Ma she said, "Now, Willie. It Is time 

To hunt your books and penclla up again,” 
I didn't say a single word, hut when 
I went npelstrs. yon bet I didn't climb

sort of wandered up, nnd then 
I come ncross the same old schoolbag where 
I pitched It, and I can't write with this pen 
Just bow I felt to see It lying there.

«♦if typewriter exhibit la at 80 K1 
L- O Smith <fc Bros. Writing 

■wt all the time.
Digan %

-
BO L, C Smith A Bros.’ tynewrlters has 
been parchasod by the Dominion G->v- 
emment. Ca 1 and see it, W1 1 H. New- 
some. 8 > Kin ; St. II.

the Up fa Ht.< 'ÜKHr Un l'ttfl I ns.
Largp JapyL. Irvings and Rivista, lc 

BBB briars, 75c each, regular 
*y*ce( $1-25; large Arabellas, Margucr 

&nd Man tanas
Alive

m.» iflAve vou Meen the L C. Smith A Bros 
typewriter ? 83 King St. B

Notice to Water Takers on the Is
land.

The water will he shut off frorm 11 p 
m September 5th, until 9.20 a rri.. | 
September 6th. C. H. Rust. City En- | 
glneer. City Hall, September 1st, 1905.

All via tors to the Exhibition should 
ee» Pember’s Turkish Bithe,190 Yonge 
Street.___________

Campbell’s English Chop 
King 8t. West, quick lunch.

àr.
iy. ■selling 4 for 25c- 

Bollard. 128 Yonge street.
I wish that I could run away and be
An S'ctor or a soldier, or plav ball
For money-esy. that would be best of

ly. MA
wA mmiy. Wn i ■

'kWZmy. ^SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
King Street Weet. Toronto, 

Savin are Department

! all!iy- Most anything but *chool looks good to toe. 
And when the morning cornea and Ma will/ 

call
msystem ef

onge 8 k 
xisirs.

,y iy
“Wake up! It’s time to go to school!” I 

know
I’ll feel so tired aud sad—Gee! after all 
Perhaps, maybe. I’ll he too sick to go!

—H. B.

Jt ^^Mted at ence, a smart carrier for 
e' n,'v‘! Paper route. Apnly Ci cu-
I 14,10,1 Department. The World.

■ ** Weetervelt, Chartered
I ®SSLU.ntan,a 27 Wellington St.
1 f David Hoskins, F. C. A.,
- w- Wtgtervelt. C. A.

' .

ed
iinplon#
>i criug of 
^ women a 
y ou 

Club at 
i ncea A®* 

• «187.

BAKERS’ UNION: Passing at Queen Street and Spadina Avenue, with an indication ot the crowd
that watched the parade. U®* ‘‘Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon, 

the best packed.
House, ^30 Ksrnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.t be

OgeeToronto World. 1^® 8.15

OR. GALLOWAY. DENTIST,
IS Floor Southeast Cor, Queen tad Yonge.

MONt— ; Evenini* 
7.15 isMale

701
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